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Abstract–This paper examines the opportunity for waste 

cooking oil as a potential source of energy by means of (i) 

production of biodiesel, (ii) direct burning and (iii) biodegradation. 

It offers a profound review of existing literature and it measures 

possible uses of the waste cooking oil produced in the city of 

Guayaquil. In addition, important chemical and physical properties 

are presented after the development of a sampling process for after 

laboratory testing. Conclusions show that the most suitable 

technology is biodiesel generation, followed by biodegradation, but 

direct burning is found to be not a possible solution due to its 

kinematic viscosity. 

Keywords—DWCO, Waste-to-Energy, Characterization, 

Physical & Chemical Properties. 

I. INTRODUCTION

The constant increase in population combined with the 

search for comfort and our daily activities become factors 

which contribute to the growing generation of waste. Any 

residue or waste that may cause damage to health or the 

environment should be considered as dangerous; sufficient 

argument for sectional or central governments to take 

responsibility for promoting the adoption of measures to 

reduce the maximum generation of these wastes, as well as 

establishing policies and strategies for their management and 

disposal without damaging the environment and reducing their 

harmful properties through appropriate techniques [1]. 

Ecuador is vouching a peak in industrialization , 

urbanization and population, which is setting a surmounting 

pressure on the nation´s resources and generating a sprouting 

amount of waste [2]. In this context, domestic waste (DW) is 

waste, which is either solid or liquid and, it´s an unwanted and 

obviously an undesirable residue, generated in the residential 

areas of the city. In Guayaquil, total average solid domestic 

waste per capita accounts for 2.45 kg daily, from which 75% 

is organic (kitchen waste), followed by plastic with 8% and 

paper & cardboard with 6%. Biodegradable waste is 81.8% 

and nonbiodegradable waste comprise 18.2% by weight of 

total domestic waste per day per capita [3]. However, there is 

almost non-scientific research for liquid wastes in the city.  

The increasing living level of the population has led to a 

much higher demand of edible oils given that they provide 

essential nutrients and energy for everyone´s daily activities 

[4]. Edible oil is a fatty liquid that is physically extracted from 

several vegetables and some animal tissues, being the most 

common olive oil [5], and like most organic molecules, 

cooking oils are made of carbon (C), hydrogen (H) and 

oxygen (O) which further unite to create triglyceride.  

Additionally, million tons of edible cooking oil is 

consumed every year worldwide, out of which 20% is 

considered as waste [6]. During deep-frying, several chemical 

reactions occur, such as: hydrolysis, oxidation, thermal 

decomposition and polymerization. Also, it increases the polar 

materials and decreases the unsaturated fatty acids, becoming 

no longer good for human consumption [4] [7]. 

Every year, thousands of fatty liquid wastes are discarded 

into the local sewage system. Among kitchen generated 

wastes, waste cooking oil (WCO) and fat create serious 

problems for their disposal due to its slow degradation rate [8]. 

The term waste cooking oil refers to oil that has been used for 

food production at high temperatures and which is no longer 

viable for its intended use [9] [10]. Approximately 100 million 

of gallons of WCO was produced daily in USA in 2008, 

according to the energy information administration, and the 

average per capita WCO generation was of 9 pounds (4,088 

grams) [11]. Previous work estimated the daily amount of 

WCO per capita for the city of Guayaquil to be of 5.11 grams 

meaning a projection of almost 5,036 tons of this waste for the 

city in the time lapse of one year [12]. Such enormous 

difference occurs because per capita generation of WCO in 

USA accounts for restaurants and other vegetable oil 

consuming businesses whilst for Ecuador only domestic.  

When used cooking oils are discharged through the 

kitchen sink or toilets, with other types of waste, it usually 

forms a crust of dirt, clogging the internal facilities and 

sewage systems, reducing sewer diameter and in extreme 

cases completely blocking the pipes and causing flooding [13]. 

In addition, they become a potential source of contamination 

of rivers, lakes, and many different water vessels [14]. Then, 

huge investment needs to be done by the local authorities for 

the functioning of the wastewater treatment plants to ensure 

proper cleanliness of the flow that will reach the local rivers at 

the end, problems to the biological treatment phases can cause 

undesired stops for maintenance with a relative increase of the 

management costs [15].  González Iñigo [16], remarks that 

one liter of used cooking oil contains 5,000 times more 

pollutant load than the black waters that flow through the 

sewers and can contaminate up to 40,000 liters of water, 

which is the equivalent of a person's annual sanitary water 

consumption. Vidal-Benavides [17], indicates that one liter of Digital Object Identifier (DOI): 
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used vegetable oil poured in a water vessel can contaminate 

approximately 50,000 liters of fresh water. Milano [18], 

estimates that one liter of oil mixed with one million liters of 

water is enough to make the taste change and finally turning it 

non-potable. 

This environmental problem could be solved by proper 

utilization and management of the domestic waste cooking oil. 

The 7th Environmental Action Programme of the European 

Commission defines circular economy as where nothing is 

wasted and where natural resources are managed sustainably, 

and biodiversity is protected [19]. A circular economy is 

restorative and regenerative by design and it is intended to 

always keep products, components and materials at their 

highest levels. It is a positive continuous development cycle 

that preserves and increases the natural capital, optimizes the 

yields of the resources and minimizes the risks of the system, 

managing the finite stocks and renewable flows [20] [21].  

The optimization of resource usage would create a route 

towards attaining sustainability. The 3R´s (Reduce, Reuse, 

Recycle) ought to be kept in mind while working the choice of 

technology to obtain sustainability in the final disposal of 

residues. In this context, waste cooking oil is among many 

materials that can be recycled such as: plastics, paper, 

cardboard, glass, aluminum, tires and wood.  

Waste to Energy (WtE) is a waste treatment process that 

generates energy in the form of electricity and heat through 

incineration. It is considered a type of thermo-chemical 

conversion and energy recovery with an objective of avoiding 

that waste reaches landfill. It helps with reducing the amount 

of waste thrown away in the sewage system by keeping 

material cycles, and ultimately the environment and humans 

largely free from toxic substances [22]. Finally, waste-to-

energy allows recovery of both energy and materials from 

non-recyclable waste and hence contributes to keeping 

materials in circulation. 

However, in order to be able to measure the potential of 

WCO for energy, as a first necessary step there´s the need to 

characterize this liquid waste. Then, the aim of this paper is to 

present the domestic cooking waste oil characterization and 

determine its potential for energy generation with the help of 

information extracted from different research.  

For this purpose, first the state-of-the-art information on 

waste cooking oil reuse is presented in section 2. After, the 

developed methodology for obtaining a sample for testing in 

laboratory is introduced in section 3. Later, the physical and 

chemical laboratory results are shown in section 4. Following, 

discussion on the best available waste-to-energy  technology 

occurs in section 5. Finally, principal conclusions are given in 

section 6.   

 

II.  LITERATURE REVIEW 

Waste cooking oil is considered a low-cost and renewable 

feedstock to produce energy and biobased products if it can be 

financially and professionally collected and recycled [4]. The 

recycling of this waste is gaining increasing attention as 

society begins to be aware of the environmental, economic 

and social benefits of this activity. However, some factors 

could affect its recovery as the lack of a supervision entity, a 

demand market that gives a value to the waste or perhaps 

incentives to the household owners to separate in bins their 

liquid oil and fatty waste.  

Waste cooking oils represent a renewable resource that 

can be used as reliable raw material to access new products to 

a wide array of structural and functional variations. Its 

availability and much lower cost make it an industrially 

attractive for various industries. Also, it should be remarked 

that due to their chemical-physical characteristics, pure 

vegetable oil and waste vegetable oil behave similarly [15]. 

However, accurate data of physical and chemical 

characterization of domestic waste cooking oil for the city is 

necessary in order to make correct calculations and give the 

best possible solutions. 

 

2.1 Physical and Chemical Characteristics 

A drawback of the use of residual cooking oils as raw 

material for direct or indirect energy generation is that they 

have different properties than those of refined or raw oils, 

since they are degraded by hydrolytic and oxidative reactions 

that occur during use. Many authors mention the most 

important physical and chemical characteristics to be tested 

for waste cooking oil: Protein Content (PC), Lipids Content 

(LC), Moisture (M), Ashes (As), Free Fatty Acids (FFA), 

Iodine Index (II), Saponification Index (SI),  Volatile Matter 

(VM), Total Solids (TS), Kinematic Viscosity (CV), Density 

(D), PH, Peroxides Index (PI), Refraction Index (RI) and 

Specific Weight (SW) [15] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27]. 

 

2.2 Bioenergy Potential 

Energy is an essential constituent of human life that 

enables humanity to function and deliver their daily activities. 

It´s a vital element which achieves socioeconomic 

development on a global level. Given the increasing 

urbanization and modernization, there is an intense growth in 

the fossil fuel demand. However, the world offer will continue 

decreasing being a non-self-recuperated resource. An 

alternative eco-friendly and economically available fuel is 

required to keep the lights on. Three different paths appear: (i) 

the conversion of WCO to biodiesel, (ii) direct combustion in 

an engine, and (iii) production of biogas with a process of 

biodegradation. All three options can contribute to a reduction 

of greenhouse gas emissions [28].  

 

2.2.1 Biodiesel 

The depletion of easily accessible fossil fuels is currently 

one of the most troubling topics, since they are finite sources. 

For this reason, biomass derived biofuels have emerged to be a 

priceless source mainly for third-world countries such as 
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Ecuador and could help to cut down the petroleum imports. 

Reusing waste cooking oil as raw material for biodiesel 

production can diminish environmental pollution (when 

compared to directly thrown into the environment) and 

improve urban air quality due to its renewable character and 

very low sulfur content [4].  

The development of a method to obtain biodiesel can 

reduce  the dependence over petroleum based liquid fuels. 

Also, converting waste cooking oil into biofuel represents a 

three-win solution, dealing with  food security, contamination 

and energy assurance  [29] [30].  

Biodiesel is normally produced by transesterification of 

fatty acids in waste vegetable oils, using an alkaline catalyst 

(sodium or potassium hydroxide) [31]. In the biodiesel 

production industry, the yield is defined as weight of 

biodiesel/weight of feedstock, and of course the value can 

never surpass 100% because of the loss during the production 

process. Among the research, data produce an average yield 

value of 96.55% with minimum and maximum values between 

93.80% and 99.33% [1] [7] [17] [26] [32] [33]. 

One application for biodiesel is burning in the internal 

combustion engine. Results reveal that based on performance 

viewpoint, different blends of diesel and waste cooking oil 

biodiesel could show much better exhaust gases profiles [34], 

such as: low emissions of sulfur oxides (SOx), carbon 

monoxide (CO), particulate matter and unburned 

hydrocarbons [35], and higher power and torque output and 

lesser fuel consumption [36]. Brahma et al. [37], developed an 

investigation to analyze the combustion characteristics and 

thermal efficiency of a diesel engine finding that the best 

combustion characteristics and energy conversion efficiency 

occur at a 20% blend.   

However, before using the WCO for biodiesel production, 

pretreatment is necessary, to match the oil residue properties, 

to those income needed characteristics of the 

transesterification process. After comes neutralization, 

washing and distillation to improve the fuel chemical-physical 

characteristics, especially to decrease viscosity [38].  

 

2.2.2 Direct Combustion 

A different approach is reusing the WCO as an energy 

source for direct burning in boilers, heaters, combustion 

engines, incinerators or cooking stove, due to its high calorific 

potential (around HHV of 41 MJ/kg [39] and LHV of 37 

MJ/kg [40]). The utilization of this waste in burners represents 

an attractive alternative to the use of heating fuel oil in heat 

production for domestic heating, small industrial units, drying 

of various products, among others [41]. 

Vegetable oils are bioliquids since they are liquid fuels 

obtained from agricultural products, animal fats and marine 

plants. The use of vegetable oils as a fuel in stoves or burners 

is an alternative which offers many advantages over its use in 

internal combustion engines [42]. Natarajan et al. [43] found 

the efficiency of waste vegetable oil used as fuel for a cooking 

stove to be as high as 48.9% compared to that of the 

conventional stove which is 34.9%. Oprea et al. [44], during 

their experiment in a pilot burner demonstrated the possibility 

to generate energy in similar condition with LFO or diesel 

fuel, without major modification of the actual installations. 

Rudolph Diesel, in his patent he wrote that the “use of 

vegetable oil for engine fuel may seem insignificant today but 

such oil may become in the cause of time, as important as 

petroleum” [45]. In general, the use of WCO in diesel engines 

is much more feasible for stationary production of electrical or 

thermal energy, rather than for automotive applications. WCO 

has enough potential to run a compression ignition engine. 

However, its density is about ten times higher than that of 

mineral diesel [46] creating some extra costs for maintenance. 

But, by cleaning, preheating and blending, waste cooking oil 

will give a better performance, although a too high preheated 

oil may interfere with the injection system [47]. 

 

2.2.3 Biodegradation 

Every year, enormous quantities of waste cooking oil is 

produced worldwide. Currently they are reused mainly for 

biodiesel production. Biodiesel generation means an 

environmental problem, because of the pretreatment to 

eliminate moisture and bulky particles and then through a 

refining process to eliminate free fatty acids and undesirable 

compounds [48].  

Lipids inside WCO have a very high potential for biogas 

bio-methanation during anaerobic digestion [49]. Normally 

WCO is used as co-substrate of other lipid fat waste to 

enhance anaerobic digestion and yield bigger values of 

methane. This is due to the long chain fatty acids (LCFA), 

which have a toxic effect on microbial life.  

The anaerobic co-digestion offers great potential for the 

proper disposal of the organic fraction of solid domestic waste 

and it can be defined as the simultaneous treatment of two or 

more organic biodegradable waste streams by anaerobic 

digestion [50]. For instance, Da Silva et al. [51], combined 

swine manure with waste cooking oil in a proportion of 45.6 

to 66.7 waste cooking oil/kg manure, obtaining better values 

than just swine manure. Sandriaty et al. [52], determined the 

effect of WCO into co-digestion process of food waste to 

produce biogas, being the result a methane yield of 485 mL 

CH4/gr Volatile Solids. 

 

2.3 Other recycling possibilities 

Waste cooking oil, due to their unique properties of 

availability and biodegradability can be considered as a 

reliable substitute for petroleum-based oils in transformer´s 

cooling system [53]. Also, discarded oil can be used in the 

manufacturing of toilet soap [54] and as an anti-aging agent 

for both short- and long-term bitumen production [55]. 

 

III.  METHODOLOGY 
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Considering that there are no previous studies for 

domestic waste cooking oil characterization for the city of 

Guayaquil, this is the first attempt for determining the most 

important physical and chemical characteristics of this waste. 

In previous research, we measured the quantity of DWCO 

produced in the city and a total of five tanks of 20 liter each 

were filled with the 2-week cooking oil waste from 441 

households [12].  These tanks rested indoors for a period of 

two months, allowing water and heavy waste to decant and 

light grease to float. Meaning that first, homogenization of the 

waste cooking oil must be done. After, to obtain a valid 

sample for testing, a research project was elaborated for 

students of a local university of the city, for the period of three 

months from November 2019 to January 2020. They were 

asked to i) research for the most necessary characteristics that 

need to be tested according to the literature, ii) elaborate a 

procedure to obtain a valid sample of WCO from the plastic 

tanks and iii) look for certified laboratories for testing the 

characteristics previously selected according to the research, 

and finally iv) obtain and send a sample for testing. An 

important remark to mention is that the laboratories ask for a 

minimum volume of sample, depending of the number of tests 

needed. This had to be taken also in consideration for the 

sample obtaining procedure. 

As mention in the previous section, the principal 

characteristics to be measured are: Protein Content (PC), 

Lipids Content (LC), Moisture (M), Ashes (As), Free Fatty 

Acids (FFA), Iodine Index (II), Saponification Index (SI),  

Volatile Matter (VM), Total Solids (TS), kinematic Viscosity 

(KV), Density (D), PH, Peroxides Index (PI), Refraction Index 

(RI) and Specific Weight (SW). 

There was no single laboratory that could run all the tests 

required so, two certified laboratories were chosen in order to 

do all the tests. Each laboratory required a total of 1.5 liters, 

then a total of 3 liters needed to be extracted from the almost 

100 liters available from the five tanks. To develop the 

procedure, two international standards were accessed: 

• ISO 5555:2001: Animal and vegetable fats and 

oils — Sampling. 

• ISO 11648.2003: Statistical aspects of sampling from 

bulk materials. 

 

Finally, the sampling procedure remained as follows: First, 

homogenization of the WCO in the tank by stirring with one 

round stainless-steel bar for 30 seconds and shaking the tank 

up and down for 15 seconds. This procedure needed to be 

repeated 5 times. After, pouring the content into a different 

plastic vessel, taking different 100 milliliter samples while 

doing it. One at the beginning, another when half of oil have 

been poured and one at the end. This meant a total of 300 

milliliters. This procedure had to be done twice per tank to 

obtain the 3 liters needed.  

Materials used for the procedure were: i) one round 

stainless steel bar of ¼ inch and 50 cm long, ii)  one large 

plastic tank of at with a volume of at least 20 liters, iii) pair of 

gloves, iv) one funnel, v) one glass with measurement in ml of 

at least 500 ml and vi) 3.0 liters sample collection vessel. 

 

IV.  RESULTS 

Table 1 shows the laboratory results for the waste cooking 

oil samples sent to laboratory number 1. Environmental 

conditions during the testing were 20ºC and 40% of relative 

humidity. 

 
TABLE I 

WASTE COOKING OIL CHARACTERIZATION - 1 

Parameter Result Unit 

Moisture 0.38 % 

Peroxides Index No detectable - 

Refraction Index 1.446 - 

Volatile Matter 0.08% % 

pH 5.335 - 

kinematic Viscosity 68.5 cSt 

Density 0.8958 g/mL 

Specific Weight 8,866 N/m3 

 

Table 2 shows the laboratory results for the waste cooking 

oil samples sent to laboratory number 2. Environmental 

conditions during the testing were 24.3ºC and 48% of relative 

humidity. 

 

TABLE II 

WASTE COOKING OIL CHARACTERIZATION - 2 

Parameter Result Unit 

Protein Content No detectable - 

Lipids Content 99.19 % 

Ashes No detectable - 

Free Fatty Acids 2.98 % 

Iodine Index 34.84 % 

Saponification Index 161.995 mgKOH/g 

Volatile Matter 0.38 % 

Total Solids 0.58 % 

 

The determination of the percentage of free fatty acids 

(FFA) is an important parameter when defining whether it is 

necessary or not to carry out the process of obtaining biodiesel 

in two stages: esterification and transesterification. In general, 

esterification is carried out under acidic conditions, while 

transesterification is carried out under alkaline conditions. The 

criterion for performing the reaction in two stages is the 

percentage of free fatty acids, which must be greater than 1% 

[26]. Given that the value of FFA from the sample is 2.98%, 

then it is necessary to obtain biodiesel in the two stages. 

Density and even more so viscosity play an important role 

in the evaluation of fuel performance. To ensure good 

combustion efficiency, values of density should be below 

0.860 g/mL, corresponding to the inferior density limit given 

by the EN 14214:2008 European standard [56] for biodiesel 

fuel in diesel engines. The kinematic viscosity plays also a key 

factor to consider in order to achieve optimal fuel atomization. 

Values should remain under 6 cSt [57]. Results values for 

WCO showed a density of 0.8958 g/mL and a kinematic 

viscosity of 68.5 cSt. Density is close to the standard; however 
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kinematic viscosity is almost 12 times passed the maximum 

limit. Then, if the WCO is intended for direct burning, a 

pretreatment must occur. 

Iodine Index measures the unsaturated fatty acids (USFA) 

by determining the amount of iodine (grams) that can be 

incorporated into 100 g of biodiesel. The required limit is 

120 g I2/100 g, according to standard EN 14214 [58]. 

Saponification value is expressed by potassium hydroxide in 

mg required to saponify one (1) gram of fat. It depends on the 

kind of fatty acid contained in the fat.  

Moisture and total solids should be removed from the 

WCO if used for biodiesel production or direct combustion, 

however for biodegradation it´s not necessary. Then, the first 

two processes wold leave some residues behind that the third 

wouldn´t. This is an advantage of biodegradation. 

Value of pH is slightly acid (5.335), and lipids content is 

very high. High content of lipids in food waste is good for 

biodiesel production but, could restrict digestion rate and give 

rise to the accumulation of long chain fatty acids in anaerobic 

digestion [59]. 

 

V.  DISCUSSION 

The growing energy needs in developing and emerging 

countries, give more importance to bio generated fuels. The 

use of waste cooking oil as a feedstock for these biofuels 

could effectively reduce costs and environmental impacts. 

Several end-uses for this waste appear attractive such as 

anaerobic digestion, combustion and more recently the 

production of biodiesel. Using WCO as fuel for energy 

production promotes waste recovery and valorisation in an 

intelligent manner, evading specific treatments in the waste-

water plants. It´s easy to collect from industries, households 

and restaurants, and it´s much cheaper than refine oils. 

The European Union defines biodiesel as a methyl ester 

produced from a vegetable or animal oil of similar quality to 

diesel oil for use as a biofuel [60]. Biodiesel from WCO is 

economically and technically viable. Its yield has been found 

as high as 99% and a potential low heating power of 37 MJ/kg. 

Potential production of biodiesel for the city using DWCO is 

of 4,985 tones per year. Ecuador burns appproximately 

3,092.5 TJ of petroleum diesel each year (1 gallon of diesel = 

14,559.77 kJ). Total available annual energy of biodiesel from 

domestic cooking waste could be as high as 184.455 TJ, which 

represents 5.96% of the demand. Using waste potential energy, 

would mean a diminish of approximately 13 million gallons of 

diesel every year.  

Some drawbacks of this biofuel include higher emissions 

of NOx, less power output due to its higher oxygen content 

and greater thickness when compared to regular diesel fuel. 

Additionally, its storage can be affected due to its low 

oxidative stability, making it hard to develop the necessary 

production stock. 

On the other hand, biodiesel production requires many 

preparation steps before it can pass to the transesterification 

process and produces some residues. This can be avoided if 

the waste cooking oil is used for direct combustion in 

chambers or internal combustion engines. Being abundantly 

present in almost all countries, it can be used for combined 

heat and power generation, but moisture and total solids need 

to be segregated first. Also, results show that viscosity of our 

WCO is almost 12 times higher than the standard, making it 

not suitable for direct burning and it´s impossible to assure 

now just from research and without any experimentation that 

this value can be reduced by preheating and cleansing. 

Finally, given the high lipids content of the WCO and its 

slight acidity, thinking of using this waste alone in a process 

of biodegradation to produce methane becomes not possible, 

due to the toxic effect this produces over the microorganisms. 

Studies suggest that co-generation between waste cooking oil 

and other sources of carbon, such as vegetables, kitchen waste 

or manure will give a bigger production of methane gas other 

than having one substrate. 

 

VI.  CONCLUSION 

The physical and chemical characterization of waste 

cooking oil for the city of Guayaquil was effectuated. For this 

purpose, a procedure to obtain a sample from a rigid tank was 

developed.  

Biodiesel, direct combustion and biodegradation were 

found to be the most used techniques to recycle this waste in a 

context of waste-to-energy and an overview of each technique 

was given to evaluate replicability potential in Ecuador. 

To our criterion, the best suited technology is the 

production of biodiesel, followed by biodegradation, although 

experimentation at pilot scale should occur first. Direct 

burning is not recommended due to the high kinematic 

viscosity of the domestic waste cooking oil. 
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